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(under Republican Rule)
I am an 80 year-old business-managed tax paying cotton farmer, I have

been around for a long time, I can remember some thirty years ago when
Republican rule was in evidence, I remember''Harding, Coolidge and Hoover
especially well.

When cotton was selling for 5c a pound.
When potatoes were Sc a pound 1
When wheat was selling for 20c a bushel.
When corn brought only 10e a bushel.
When livestock was selling for 5c a pound. '.

When a bank went broke-brother you were broke.
When no farmer had rural electrical service.
When bankers and Chambers of Commercla werd fighting these

benefits.
When Social Security Was unheard of.
When the Valley had thousands of visitors. But they all came on

freight trains-hunting jobs.
When you could get a room at any hotel for 50e a night. But no one

had fifty cents. ,
, When we were told to sell apples-but we had no apples.

When Chicken dinners were 20e. .But no one had 20e.
Whed we were promised a chicken in every pot. But we didn't even

have a pot to put it in.
When we were promised a ear in every garage-but we didn't even

have a garage.
When Prosperity was "just around the corner" (How did he know tile

Democrats would win in '32 ?)
When farmers didn't have 90 per cent parity for crops.
When Jack rabbits were known as Hoover Hogs;
When they told us "prohibition was a noble expel*iment." It was.

1

Don't Let Them Take It Away
Don't be a sucker ; I hear a lot of,you complaining that you wane a

change. If a Republican is elected, you'll get a change but you won't have
any change in your pocket.

Again, they are promising you anything you want to vote Republican.
You can't live on promises, we tried it.
Don't let them change our production lines to soup lines. .
Don't let them force you to change that farm tractor for an Ox team.

, Don't let them make you change that Cadillae for a one horse ishay.
Don't let them make you chante that TV set for a'magic lantern.
Don't let the Mortgage Bankers take your home and farm again.

E
Don't let them hide Tea Pot Dome behind a Mink coat.
Don't let them put another DULLES in Our State Department.
Don't let them turn your Bank Account into Bankruptcy.
Don't let them turn the clock of progress back a half Century.
Don't let them tell you that a cheap dollar won't still buy more than

No$$$$.
Don't let them make you believe that it is immoral for'the farmer and

laboring man to have a decent standard of living.
Don't be deceived by Republican propaganda they even accused "Ikey"

of being a Communist before the Convention.
W. C. (Rube) GEERS
MeAllen, Texas

P. S. If you vote Republican, I hope you starve and you probably will.
(Reprinting permitted)
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